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_- UNITED I ‘smrss PATENT o FF ICE 

‘GONTRO-L 'MECHANISM‘ ‘FOR ~HYDRAULIC 
SYSTEMS OF ROTARY ~DRILLING RIGS 

‘Robert E. Crookston; Houston, Tex.,_assignor, by 
‘meme assignments, to Standard ?it Develop 
ment; Company, Elizabeth; 1N. .J., = a corporation 

‘ of vilie'laware 

.Application'November 29, 1950,.Serial bio/198,189 

(01.‘"254-173) ‘3 Claims. 
I. 

This application is directed ‘to, a‘control mech 
anism for a‘hydraulically controlled system ‘for 
drilling oil wells of the "type disclosed in ‘U. S. 
Patents ‘1,831,437, 'Brantly, November 10,1931; 
‘£133,016, 'Brant'ly, ' ‘October 11, 193-8; and 
‘2,489,449, Crookston, 'Novembert29, .1949. , 
"More speci?cally, ‘the device of the present ‘in 

vention is a ‘control.v ‘mechanism‘t'o be used‘ on a 
rotary drilling rig which is‘provided'with a ‘hy 
draulic system controlling vthe rate of feed-oil 
‘andhaving a weight indicator for the'drill bit 
‘which is capable of producing an electrical ‘sig 
nal. ' The control mechanism ofthepresent in 
vention is arranged to be :activated by electrical 
signals from theweight ‘indicator and when so 
activated‘ alters “the "rate of? how ‘through’ ‘the 
hydraulic ‘system in ‘response to" ‘said electrical 
‘signals. Other objects and‘ advantages ‘of the 
present inventionv will'be seen from the follow 
ing description ‘takenin 'conjunctionwith' the 
" drawing ‘in which: 

Fig. 1 is in the‘ "forml‘of a diagrammatic flow 
'sheet' showing a preferred "embodiment “of ‘the 
system of the present invention; 

Fig. 2 is an elevatiompartly in section, show‘ 
ing details Iof- construction "of a suitable ‘com 
pressed ‘air \valve'shown schematically in Fig. -_1; 

Fig. 3 is a 'view‘taken along line EIIl.'-'---€EIIof 

"Fig; I 4 *is' a schematic showing ' of ‘the - relation 
i‘shipibetween parts of a‘ rotary-drilling rig and 
1a" weight ‘indicator assembly, ‘parts of- which :‘are 
shown "in ‘Fig. '1. 

?Turning' now speci?cally ate the ' drawing " and 
'?rs't‘to'Fig. 1,-a suitable unitdorproducingi-elec- . 
'trlcal signals. injresponse tov changes: in: the-weight 
rca'rried' by the drill‘bit" is’ designated by‘the part 
enclosed within dashed .lines and identi?ed-shy 
I. SI-‘he' valve mechanism: activated in response 
-t0~the" signals '; produced -‘ by > group vI is enclosed 
lwith'za dashed‘ line --and~designated-as '11. De 
atails vof construction ‘of - assembly '11 are :shown 
ii-n_li?igs.12:and 3. .The signalof the system .is 
arranged to control the rate of ‘flow ofhydraulic 
.fluid through aseries of connected lines ,pro 
vided with suitable valves which I is designated 
as III. - It will be understood .thatltheistructure 
identi?ed by III-may be part vof-a 'complete'hy 
draulic system such as describedin‘U. S. Patents 
1,8311437, 2133,016, and 2,489,449. 
In Fig. .1 the receiving unit 0 of "the weight 

‘indicator vassembly ‘IV is ‘shown. "The weight 
‘indicator assembly IV is shown ‘schematically 
in Fig. 4 in relationship to the parts of the 
conventional‘ hoisting apparatus for’ rotary drill 
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In ‘Fig; 4 drawworks N is provided with drill 
ing line :2. By means of a derrick and crown 
block ‘(which'have been omitted ‘from the ‘draw 
ing in order to simplify it) the drilling line 
suspends the ‘travelling block 3, swivel 4 and 
kelly 5 which passes‘throug-h rotary 6, the lower 
end‘ of the k'elly being attached to the drilling 
pipe which is not shown since it is in the bore 
hole. The weight indicator vassembly IV'con 
sists of weight responsive element 1 arranged 
in the swivel and connected through electrical 
lead 8*to receiving unit C. 
Turning now speci?cally to Fig. 1 and to that 

portion of the assembly designated by I, a split 
potentiometer A consists of resistances ‘ll, 12, 
and i3 connected inseries and having a slide 
‘or contact member [4. Theresistances are con 
nected through leads l5 and IE to thesecondary 
ll of a'center tap transformer 13. Contact mem 
ber I dis secured‘to or mounted on a rotatable 
shaft [8 which is the shaft of receiving unit 
C of weight ‘indicator assembly IV and moves 
angularly in responseto variations in the weight 
carried by the-drill bit. Since such weight in 
dicatorsv are known to the art, the details of 
constructionare not shown. The primary H! 
of transformer Bis connected through leads '20 
and ‘2! to asuitable source of ‘alternating cur 
rent '22. _ 

Changes in the output of potentiometer A are 
"transmitted to two-phase positioning motor D 
‘of‘II. One of the ?eld coils 23 of motor D is 
connected through lead ‘24' to the center tap 25 
of-"a secondary ill of transformer B and. through 
lead flll'ton contact‘!!! of potentiometer A. The 
other "?eld coil 26 of motor D is connected 
through conductors 21 and >72! to alternating cur 
rent supply 122 and through ‘conductor 23 to 
one ‘plate of condenser‘ZQ. The other plate of 
condenser 29tis connected through make and 
‘break switch‘ 30‘and conductors 3! and 2!! to 
alternating current supply '22. A two-phase mo 
tor E is coupled through shaft‘SZ to interrupter 
cam ‘33 arranged‘ to activate make and break 
'switch'sll. ‘Two-phasemotor Ev is connected to 
.the’vsource of alternating current 22 by con 
'~ductors '34 and '12s and 35 and 21. 

The purpose of the arrangement- of two-phase 
motors D-and E" in conjunction with’the weight 
vindicatorC ‘is to insure that the bias exerted 
by motor D is instantly responsive to changes 
in v"the positionof potentiometer slide M.‘ By 
the-use of interrupter switch 3!] which is con 
tinuouslyinterrupted by interrupter cam 33; the 
effect of hysteresis in two-phase motor D is 
=la'rge1y overcome. 
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Valve mechanism F also forms a part of II. 
Valve mechanism F consists of a valve casing 
48 having a central passage M of cylindrical 
shape with piston 42 slidably arranged therein. 
Portion 49 has inlet ports 63, 44, 45 and 45 and 
is closed with an end plate 41 which has an 
outlet 48. Piston 42 which is arranged for 

in 

longitudinal movement along the cylindrical wall I 
4| of the wall body is of generally cylindrical 
shape provided with circumferentially extending 
groove 49 at ‘its center portion which is con 
nected through radially extending port 59 and 
longitudinally extending port 5i with the end 
52 of the piston. The other end 53 of the piston 
is connected through rod 54 and mechanical 
linkage G to two-phase motor D. . 
Two-phase motor D' drives shaft 550. Mounted 

on shaft 60 are gears s1 and 62. Gear 62 is 
arranged to mesh with toothed quadrant 63 
which is mounted on shaft .64 and has secured 
thereto a downwardly extending lever arm 65 
which is connected through pivoted arm 66 to 
piston rod 54. Shaft '69 is biased to a pre 
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determined normal position by means of a rack :-. 
61 which meshes with the teeth of gear 6|. The 
ends of rack 61 terminate in heads 68 with 
springs 69 arranged around each end of rack 
61 and each spring 69 having an end in con 
.tact with the frame ‘m of assembly G and its 
other end in contact with a head 68. 
Thus when two-phase motor D rotates shaft 

60 and forces rack 5'! from its normal position a 
bias is exerted on the rack to return it to the 
normal position. The continual interruption of 
the current to motor D caused by the activation 
of switch 30 substantially eliminates the effect 
of hysteresis in the two-phase motor D and al 
lows a substantially instant response in changes 
in the current resulting from changes in the po 
sition of potentiometer A. Rotation of motor 
D causes movement of piston 42 in cylinder 40 
through the linkage described. 
The hydraulic assembly III consists of one 

way valves ‘Ill, ‘II, ‘(2, and ‘I3, valves ‘I4 and 
‘I5 which are controlled by air pressure and a 
needle valve 16 which is also controlled by air 
pressure. Branched line TI connects to the 
inlet of one-way valve ‘It and to the outlet of 
one-way valve 12. Branched line ‘I8 connects 
to the inlet of one-way valve ‘H and to the out- . 
let of one-way valve 12. Line 19 connects the 
two outlets of one-way valves ‘I0 and TI. Line 
80 connects the inlets of valves ‘I2 and 13. Line 
8| with valves ‘I4 and ‘I6 arranged therein con 
nects lines 79 and 80. Line 82 with valve ‘I5 
arranged therein connects lines 19 and 83. 
Pump M is mechanically connected to draw 

works N. Hydraulically, one side of the pump 
is connected to line ‘I1 and the other side to line 
18. It will be understood that one of the lines 
is connected to the inlet of pump M and the other 
line to the outlet of pump M but in the mani 
fold shown it is immaterial which side is the in 
let and which side is the outlet and for that 
reason they are not speci?cally designated. Pump 
M is shown schematically in the drawing since 
speci?c details of construction of suitable pumps 
are shown in my Patent 2,489,449 and in the 
Brantly Patents 1,831,437 and 2,133,016, hereto 
fore mentioned. 
The activating mechanism of valve ‘I4 is con 

nected by compressed air line 85 to port 43 of 
valve F and the activating mechanism of valve 
15 is connected by compressed air line 84 to port 
46 of valve F. Air is supplied to line 83 from a 
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suitable source of compressed air, not shown, 
connected by inlet line 85 containing ori?ce 86. 
To allow an adjustment of the speed of opera 
tion of valve ‘I4, an adjustable volume 8‘! is con 
nected to line 83 through branch 88. 

Line 84 is connected to a suitable source of 
air supply, not shown, through line 89 containing 
ori?ce 90. In order to allow adjustment in the 
speed of operation of valve 15 adjustable volume 
BI is connected to line 84 through branch 92. 
Needle valve ‘I6 in the hydraulic system 111 is 

provided with a rotatable stem 93 on which is 
mounted a toothed wheel 94 which is rotated 
by a mechanism which is in eifect a pair of air 
motors with their operation controlled by valve 
F. A cylinder and piston assembly H is arranged 
to rotate toothed wheel 96 in a clockwise direc 
tion and a cylinder and piston assembly J is ar 
ranged to rotate toothed wheel 94 in a counter 
clockwise direction. Each of the assemblies H 
.and J consists of a cylinder 1%, a piston llll, 
piston rod I02 connected to the piston, a ratchet 
member I03 pivoted to the end of the piston rod 
and arranged in engagement with toothed wheel 
94 and a spring I04 is arranged to bias the piston 
IE3! toward the head end of cylinder we. Piston 
and cylinder assembly H is connected by line I85 
to a compressed air assembly K and assembly J 
is connected through line IIJG to assembly L. As 
semblies K and L are identical to each other. 
Each has a line I01 which contains an ori?ce I88 
and is connected to an air supply line Hi9 and to 
the inlet of interrupter valve III]. The outlet 
of the interrupted valve of assembly K is con 
nected through line llIto port 44 of valve F 
and the outlet of the interrupted valve of as 
sembly L is connected through line H2 to port 
45 of valve F. Connected to line IiI'I of each 
assembly K and L is a manifold consisting of line 
H3 containing one-way valve H4 and ori?ces 
H5 and line H6 containing ori?ce II’I. Ori?ces 
I I5 and I I1 are connected through branched line 
H8 to the activating mechanism of interrupter 
valve H0 and to variable volume H9. 
The operation of assemblies K and H is in 

effect an air motor which operates only when 
its exhaust is allowed to discharge to the atmos 
phere. When the device is allowed to discharge 
to the atmosphere the cycle is as follows: Air 
from air supply line I09 passes through ori?ce 
I08 into cylinder I00 of assembly H and through 
ori?ce II‘I into volume H9 and to'the activating 
portion of interrupter valve H0. The pressure 
eventually builds up to a value in the operating 
portion of interrupter Illl sufficient to cause 
this valve to open whereupon air discharges 
through line I I I, air being withdrawn from cyl 
inder I00 as well as from volume H9. The one 
way valve I I4 insures that the air is quickly dis 
charged from the operating portion of valve H0 
as well as from cylinder Hill. The discharge of 
the air in this manner causes piston Iii! to move 
upwardly and to turn the toothed wheel 94 
through an arc in the clockwise direction. After 
a ?xed interval of time interrupter valve III} 
closes allowing the air from air supply line I89 
and bleeding through ori?ce I08 to ?ll cylinder 
I00, thus forcing piston Illl downwardly and 
gradually ?lling the operating portion of valve 
I II) until the predetermined pressure for activat 
ing valve III! is again reached, whereupon the 
valve discharges and the cycle is repeated. 
The combination of assemblies J and L oper 

ates in exactly the same manner as the assem 
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excepttassemhiryurotates todthe'd 
he rc'ountercieciiwiser direction, 

zrrrheexhaustrrom:assembriessn andrmhrough 
line it: his‘contr'o11edtby itnevapcsiitionsor valved‘. 

like‘ " ' exhaust from assemblies; 
through. medley-valve F. 

~ “Mai ' ‘rating it are 

raster-rate tn n earrpassfromithelair supply 
. This" s‘ council-essay 

va'ivefF, rsiiiiiiarly, valve ire is lactivatedihy ex" 
nausnng *tlireugnsliner ‘s14 at" a raster‘\ rate: than 

eanzip‘ass from trierrrairsnppiy'means " " n. s'rnisis-alsoeontrcile ‘by'valv 

,. drilling: with a rotary , dill mg srigr,» 1 
Known nerartgpart'of theit‘ot‘l we‘ 111 ._ 
drill rem i' 'i'fiedfby'i the» smiling" sot-that 
only porno of the total‘ ‘lweight'fdf ‘the drill 
stem‘: rests?onlltheruriiii bit. vIii-"ther01lowing de 
scription "where3the~weiéshti-"carfied on the‘ drill 
bit is mentioned, it will beundersteodItna-t-a 
decrease = the weight ‘Y carried (‘m-"the . d ‘bit 

471516 is necessarily,accompanied byan increase in 
weight ‘supported byI't'heur?-nng line and vice 

In ii-th‘é" use of the apparatus described/‘the 
weigntincieatoro is-adiusteu so that'wnenl-a 
predetermined range ‘of weight is" carried by the 
drilling ~hit, slide‘ 1M has? ahormalpositien be 
tween resistances H and I3 so that’iitimah'es'no 
coiitact'wi-t'h'eiither dftl'ieséresistances as long 
as the weight on thebit stays within said pre 
determined “range. ' ‘ this “selected - range ‘the 

valve member“ ‘of vaive'F ‘is in its‘l'i'iormal posi 
tion with groove 4e between ports 44 and 45. vIf 
the weight-carried by theidrill-bit decreases, 
the-slide ['4 of potentiometer A-movesgfrom-‘its 
normal position to activate motor]; in an amount 
sufficient‘ to bring ringed "of valve member '42 
adiacent'port ‘45. (The electrical connection‘ of 
the potentiometer A. with two-phase motor D to 
accomplish this result will be apparent to a 
workman skilled in the art.) In this position 
air exhausts from the assemblies L and J to 
cause toothed wheel M to be moved counter 
clockwise, thus opening needle valve 16 to cause 
an increased flow of fluid through assembly III 
which allows a faster feed-off and should tend 
to increase the weight on the bit to bring it back 
to normal. If the correction brought about by 
exhausting air from port 45 through valve F is 
not su?icient the weight on the bit will continue 
to decrease until it reaches such a value that 
the weight indicator with electrical connections 
including motor D will change the setting of 
valve F to bring ring 49 of valve member 42 
adjacent port 416; when this occurs air exhausts 
through line 84 and causes valve 15 (which for 
convenience in describing the results of its acti 
vation is called quick application valve) to open, 
allowing hydraulic ?uid to flow through line 82. 
Valve 15 will remain at this setting until the 
weight on the bit increases to such an amount 
that the controls move valve member 42 to the 
left, taking ring 49 out of contact with port 46 
whereupon quick application valve 75 closes. 
In the operation of the device described, if 

the weight on the bit increases beyond the pre 
determined normal range, the movement of slide 
l4 of potentiometer A in conjunction with two 
phase motor D will cause valve member 42 to 
move to the left to bring ring 49 adjacent port 
44. When this occurs air can bleed out from 
assemblies H and K through lines “15 and I ll 
which, in turn, will cause assembly H to move 
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toothed wheelzvz??z infth‘e clockwise direction close 
i-rrg'needlei valvei 16‘ ‘which willireduce theeimount 
of liquid i ?owing ».1throughv the 1 hydraulic -: system. 
,As‘IlongV-Ias the Weightorithdbit is such that 
line H l 1 exhausts [through ‘valve-1F, -' assembly 1H 
moves ‘toothed ' wheel’ v94 ar'cuately »~at intervals 
progressively closing needle ‘valve "76-. wHowever, 
ii‘- :tl're- weight‘ on 1 they hit‘ increases still‘ more, the 
potentiometer‘ assembly A‘ and i-two+phas‘e ' motor 
D“ will : force ' valve ’ member‘ 4 2» still further to the 
leftv so< that ring ‘$9 adjacent to port t3 ; when 
this occurs‘ valve I'M (which?for .conven‘ien'ce'rin 
describing athearesultsof its activation on'ht-h‘e 
drillingsystem isoalledthe drilleoff valve) ‘is 
exhausted through line i 83 ‘closing- this valve and 
which, turn, stops 1 fluid circulation‘ through 
assembly 1H1 *1 (since valve "i5 is normally closed) 
andxdrilileoif valve ‘M- ‘Will ‘remain closed ' aszlong 
aslthewveightion the bit is excessive which,:in 
turn, will cause member 42': to remain in its cen- 
tral- *leftehan'dr position. Whenthe weight on the 
ibitiis decreased :to a‘ ‘predetermined value, ‘the 
memher'ltt willhemoved to ‘the right so ‘that 
line :83 'oaninolonger exhaust through vport/‘~43, 
thus openinglvalve'llt and allowing fluid-Ito pass 
ohcel'more't‘hrough the hydraulic system an‘d'be 
controlled by the‘ needle valve fl 6.v , 

- While I havedisclosed this speci?c embodi 
ment’ of thepresentinvention, itwill be» obvious 
toe-workman skilled in :thenart that various 
changes I in the‘ vsizes, shapes ' and‘ arrangements 
ofrthe-parts may] be‘ made without departinglfro'm 
the scope of thepres‘ent invention. I 

Having iully described and illustrated a ; pre 
ferred ~embodiment'of ‘the present invention, 
what I desire to claim is: 

‘1.',A- control ‘system for- controlling the -.speed 
of . rotation of the Y‘ 'drawworks- of ' a rotary‘ drill 
ingirigi having? a weight indicatorcapable' of pro 
ducing signals varying in response to changes in 
the weight carried by the drill bit and having a 
hydraulic system for altering the weight carried 
by the drill bit comprising, in combination, a 
pump mechanically connected to the drawworks 
for pumping hydraulic ?uid upon rotation of the 
drawworks, a hydraulic circuit connecting an 
outlet of said pump with an inlet thereof, said 
hydraulic circuit having a manifold which in 
cludes a ?rst by-pass line controlled by an air 
actuated ?rst normally closed valve and a sec 
ond by-pass line controlled by an air-actuated 
second normally open valve and by a needle 
valve, an air motor assembly mechanically con 
nected to the needle valve having a ?rst exhaust 
outlet and a second exhaust outlet and arranged 
to rotate the valve element of said needle valve 
in a clockwise direction when the ?rst exhaust 
outlet is connected to the atmosphere and in a 
counterclockwise direction when the second ex 
haust outlet is connected to the atmosphere, an 
exhaust valve consisting of a body having four 
ports and a valve element movable in the valve 
body arranged to assume a ?rst position con 
necting the ?rst port to the atmosphere, a sec 
ond position connecting the second port to the 
atmosphere, a third position connecting the third 
port to the atmosphere, a fourth position con 
necting the fourth port to the atmosphere and 
a ?fth position in which flow of air through all 
of said ports is prevented, an air line connecting 
said second port of the exhaust valve to said ?rst 
exhaust outlet of the air motor assembly, an air 
line connecting said third port of the exhaust 
valve to said second exhaust outlet of the air 
motor assembly, an air line connecting the actu 
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ating assembly of said second normally open 
valve to the ?rst port of said exhaust valve, an 
air line connecting the actuating assembly of 
said ?rst normally closed valvev to said fourth 
port of said exhaust valve, and electrical con 
trol means actuated by the weight indicator ar 
ranged to move the valve element to a selected 
one of said ?ve positions in response to signals 
received from said weight indicator. 

2. A control system for controlling the speed 
of rotation of the drawworks of a rotary drilling 
rig having a weight indicator capable of pro 
ducing signals varying in response to the changes 
in the Weight carried by the drill bit and having 
a hydraulic system for altering the weight car 
ried by the drill bit comprising, in combination, 
a pump mechanically connected to the draw 
works for pumping hydraulic ?uid upon rota 
tion of the drawworks, a hydraulic circuit con 
necting an outlet of said pump with an inlet 
thereof, said hydraulic circuit having a mani 
fold which includes a ?rst by-pass line controlled 
by an air-actuated ?rst normally closed valve 
and a second by-pass line controlled by an air 
actuated second normally open valve and by a 
needle valve, an air motor assembly mechani 
cally connected to the needle valve having a ?rst 
exhaust outlet and a second exhaust outlet and 
arranged to rotate the valve element of said 
needle valve in a clockwise direction when the 
?rst exhaust outlet is connected to the atmos 
phere and in a counterclockwise direction when 
the second exhaust outlet is connected to the 
atmosphere, an exhaust valve consisting of a 
valve body having four serially arranged ports, ' 
and a valve element movable in the valve body 
arranged to assume a ?rst position connecting 
the ?rst port to the atmosphere, a second posi 
tion connecting a second port to the atmosphere, 

30 

8 
a third position connecting the third port to the 
atmosphere, a fourth position connecting the 
fourth port to the atmosphere and a ?fth posi 
tion between the second and third positions in 
which the ?ow of air through all of said ports 
is prevented, an air line connecting said second 
port of the exhaust valve to the ?rst exhaust 
outlet of the air motor assembly, an air line con 
necting said third port of the exhaust valve to 
the second exhaust outlet of the air motor assem 
bly, an air line connecting the actuating assem 
bly of said second normally open valve to the 
?rst port of said exhaust valve, an air line con 
necting the actuating assembly of said ?rst nor 
mally closed valve to said fourth port of said 
exhaust valve, and electrical control means ac 
tuated by the weight indicator arranged to move 
the valve element to a selected one of said ?ve 
positions in response to signals received from 
said weight indicator. ' 

3. 'A device in accordance with claim 2 in which 
said weight indicator has a rotating pointer shaft 
and in which the electrically controlled means 
for moving the valve arrangement includes a 
rheostat with its slide mechanically connected 
to the shaft of said weight indicator, and elec 
trically connected With a two-phase motor me 
chanically linked to the valve element of said 
exhaust valve. 

ROBERT R. CROOKSTON. 
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